
From one Fairytale gown to another
 Jenny Dixon

packs away her stunning wedding dress
and prepares to step into another fairytale 

gown
as it is announced today that she

will play the role of the fairy godmother in
 

The Cheerios Panto Cinderella
this December

at the fabulous new PANTODOME
at the Royal Hospital Kilmainham

Producers Alan Hughes & Karl Broderick (Anthem Productions) today 
announced that actress Jenny Dixon is to make her panto debut as she 

joins the cast of the hugely popular Cheerios Panto this Christmas.
Photos of Jenny can be downloaded from here

Jenny, who this summer had her own fairytale wedding to TD Tom Neville, 
will put on another fairytale gown this December when she steps into the 

role of the fairy godmother in this magical tale.
Jenny will join panto’s best double act, Alan Hughes (as Sammy 

Sausages) and Rob Murphy (as Buffy), along with Jake Carter who will 
play the dashing Prince .. who'd rather be a commoner, at The 

PANTODOME.
Irish actress Jenny Dixon is known to many for her role as the lovable, 
ditsy hairdresser/ beautician Kerri-Ann Bishop in Fair City but Jenny 

initially set out on a very different career path. Graduating with a first class 
honours science degree in zoology and a post grad in Education from 

Trinity College, Jenny worked as a science and maths teacher and model 
until she decided to head to LA and start her acting career. She has 
appeared on Irish and US TV as well as featuring in music videos 

including Taio Cruz's hit 'Dynamite' and the world tour promo video for 
Amir Kahn.  Jenny has appeared in over 20 short Irish films including A 
Day in The Life of A Pint which was screened at Cannes Film Festival 
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2010 and went on to win an award at LA Film Festival. Earlier this summer 
Jenny married TD, Tom Neville. @jennyleedixon  

Speaking today Jenny said "So excited to be playing Fairy Godmother in 
this year's Cheerios Panto! I've always loved the idea of playing a fairy, 

that role and that character so I can't wait to start working on it all and see 
what I can bring to it! It'll be a totally new experience too which I'm loving."
Ireland’s first PANTODOME in the beautiful grounds of the Royal Hospital 
Kilmainham is a luxury, state-of-the-art, theatre-style venue purpose-built 

for the panto. The panto may have moved from the Tivoli to this new 
venue but it will retain the intimacy that audiences have come to know and 

love. The team are determined to stage the funniest and most exciting 
Cheerios Panto ever, written by Karl Broderick, who is Irelands longest 

running consecutive panto writer (22 years).
Come along and discover for yourself that there really is   ... No Place like 

DOME.
The Cheerios Panto Cinderella runs from 5th December 2019 – 5th January 
2020 and tickets are on sale now from the dedicated box office number 01 

906 0111
Keep updated at www.panto.ie
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